30th January

ACROSS
1 Hence
5 "On the___ to El Dorado___" (Disney film)
9 Enfold
13 Smelter's debris
17 Thin tuft
18 "The Dark at the Top of the Stairs" author
19 Pink table wine
20 Upscale field hockey
21 22+, in blackjack
22 2011 remake of an '80s musical hit
24 Capital of Italy
25 Pearl White work
27 "___ Nothing Like the Real Thing"
28 Original
30 Compass pt
31 Confess, slangily
32 Tie up the phone lines
33 Not close-fitting
36 "The Incredible ___"
37 Sit-ins, e.g.
41 Spanish rivers
42 Treasurers' collections
43 Novelist Bellow
44 Foldaway furniture
45 Marital vow
46 Cancer and Leo's month
47 Less desirable
48 Walt Kelly's possum
49 Crisp, lustrous fabric
51 Really sign
52 Hang low
53 Drama
54 Club fee
55 Crustacean
56 Screenwriter Sorkin
58 Watergate prosecutor Archibald et al.
59 Poet Omar
62 Emulate Topsy? 63 "State Fair" star of 1962
64 Catch
65 Protein synthesizer
66 Latin pronoun
67 Shiraz's land
68 Like Rutgers College, since

1970
69 What some craftspeople throw
70 Sport for a weekend jock
73 Wet blanket
74 Lip lubricant
75 Hawaiian plantation town
76 Desire
77 Type of patch
78 Danny of "It's Always Sunny in Philadelphia"
81 Convention platform
82 Specially priced
85 Baker's need
87 Model's asset
91 Kind of door
92 Former Rocket Yao
93 Push
94 Author Jorge ___ Borges
95 Freud's article
96 Yale students
97 Barely squeezed by
98 Major ending
99 "___ against the dying of the light" (Dylan Thomas)

DOWN
1 The terrible___
2 Busy place
3 Computer hacker
4 Leaps
5 AK-47, e.g.
6 Lennor's Dakota roommate
7 In the past
8 Reporter's concerns
9 Ill-treat
10 Take ___ (become established)
11 Nincompoop
12 Door security feature
13 Coke alternative
14 Weaving machine
15 "Summer and Smoke" heroine
16 Beckham's target
23 Chain section
26 No matter which
29 Turn informer
31 Chop
32 Last piece of the piece of pie
33 Londoner, for short
34 Elton John-Tim Rice musical
35 Surefire
36 Hip-swinging dance
37 KP tool
38 Creation of Iwao Takamoto
39 Benin's neighbor
40 Halt
42 Import tax
43 "Diamonds on the ___ of Her Shoes"
46 Actress Stapleton
47 Interlaced
48 Polite top's word
49 Continuity
50 Blowfish hazard
52 Bummer
54 Sea skeleton
55 Sudan's western neighbor
56 Generations
57 Southern constellation
58 Don Corleone's son-in-law
59 Gardener's sore spot
60 Tiny toilers
61 Large quantity
63 Conversation
64 Winnow
68 Give comfort
69 Building mixture
71 Possessions
72 Brace and ___
73 Security
74 Milit. bigwig
76 Fished in boots
77 Old West group
78 Rotunda toppper
79 Devilish
80 "___, vidi, vici"
81 Venetian jurist
83 Domingo offering
84 Director Fritz
85 Fencing piece
88 Whence came Mindy's beau
89 Order to a muddy dog
90 Young fox
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